
Decorative flags in a pot
Instructions No. 1412

Difficulty: Advanced

Working time: 45 Minutes

The cheerful decorative flags can be sewn easily and quickly. In a pot they are a great good mood decoration for inside and
outside.

Sew decorative flags

For one decorative flag you need two Fabric cutsMonochrome fabric in the size of approx. 56 x 60 cm and matching motif
fabric in the size of approx. 51 x 50. download the pattern 

Take the plain fabric twice and transfer the large triangle of the pattern onto the fabric. The fabric break is the crease edge. 

From the motif fabric, you need to cut out the two small triangles on the template. Use a pair of pinking scissors. These give a
particularly decorative fabric edge. Position the two small triangles on the plain Fabric cut, staple them together and sew
them on. 



Sew the large triangle together except for a small opening. Turn the sewing over and sew about 1.5 cm parallel to the fabric
break along (drawstring). A wooden stick will later be inserted here as a flag holder. Place another seam directly on the outer
edge of the flag cloth, guide it along the lower edge further, so that only the drawstring for the round staff remains open.

Terracotta Design the pot
Design the Terracotta pot with Outdoor Color paint in antique white and Nougat. You can achieve the wipe look by wiping
dark paint into the still moist light colour. You can decorate the pot further with a Jute ribbon, wooden beads, small scattering
pieces 

Fill the pot with soft clay (alternatively, weigh down the pot with stones) to ensure that the decoration will be stable later. Take
a wooden stick about 60 cm long, put the flag on it and then stick the stick into the still wet soft clay 

Finish
Narrow satin ribbons in matching bright colours are sewn onto the flag tip. A large wooden bead is pulled onto the ribbons
up to the tip. Now knot the ribbons together and decorate the end of the satin ribbons with small wooden beads. One knot
holds each Pearl in place. Finally cover the pot opening only with moss.

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

412124-70 Satin ribbon, 3 mmLilac 1

615716-50 VBS Iceland moss, 100 gGreen 1

631976 Aluminium wire, 1mm, 3m, silver 1

640589-99 Wooden beads, Ø 8 mm, 85 piecesWhite 1

640589-01 Wooden beads, Ø 8 mm, 85 piecesNature 1

511384-01 Soft clay, 1.5 kgNature 1

755627-06 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlNougat 1

412124-20 Satin ribbon, 3 mmYellow 1

412124-50 Satin ribbon, 3 mmLight green 
(leider ausverkauft)

1

412124-30 Satin ribbon, 3 mmRed 1

412124-80 Satin ribbon, 3 mmWhite 1

755627-01 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlAntique White 1

130288 Handicraft saw 1

660457 Beech round barØ 6 mm 1

571647-18 Terracotta potsInside-Ø 18 cm, 2 pcs. 1
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